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heaven,” &e. Having acted as clerk, repeating 
after Peter, the ferryman cried : 

* Now let me go.” bo 
“Not yet,” said he, “you must make three prom- 

ises : First, that you will repeat that prayer every 
morning and every evening as long as you live ; 
secondly, that you will hear every preacher that 
comes within five miles of this ferry ; and thirdly, 
that you will put every Methodist preacher over 
free of expense. Do you promise and vow 7” 
“1 promise,” said the ferryman. 
And strange to say, that man became a shin- 

ing light. 

hristian FH essenger. 
— 

HALIFAX, SEPTEMBER 11, 1861. 

The present Term of Acadia College we learn 
has opened with thirty-three matriculated Stu- 
dents, and four others who are taking partial 
eourses of study, making in all thirty-seven stu- 
dents. This is a larger number we believe, than 
has been in attendance in any previous season, 
and still others will probably be added to the 
number. This is a pleasing indication of the in- 
creasing appreciation of an extended course of 
education in this country. Whilst we congratu- 
late the friends of educational progress, on this, 
we would not forget that education itself is but 
8 work of cultivation—that the endowment of 
mental power and of spiritual gifts is from above. 
Education alove will not make a Bpurgeon or 
& Harlan Page. It behoves the churches to be 
looking up to Heaven for the bestowment of 
such powers of mind and character on their men 
bers, as may by such cultivation be made useful 
to the church and the world. 

—— re S— a 

Our report last week of the doings at the 
Convention took up so much of our space that 
we were prevented (rom saying much, in con- 
nection with the subjects there considered, that 
we had been hoping to place before our readers, 

It was with considerable reluctance we re- 
turned from our trip of a few days into the 
country. Those who live in the rural districts 
we imagine do but imperfectly realize the de- 
lights by which they ure surrounded. They 
knpw but little what a treat it is for those who 
are shut up in the city all the year round to get 
a chance for a short time of breathing freely in 
pure air, Alter poring over piles of NEWS pers 
from week to week, searching through every 
paragraph with the care of the miner for specks 
of the precious metal—having often, too, like 
bim, to cast aside lump after lump of the crushed 
and bro en material, without discovering a part- 
ele worth transferring to our coffers—eolumns— 
for the benefit of our readers, we rejoice in a visit | 
te where we can see the growing crops of grain 
and fruit smiling upon the industrious farmer, 
and promising him an shundant reward for his 
labors. A feast of nature's loveliness, by a view 
of the green fields, the rocks, hills and valleys, 
ot this period of the year, is of inestimable 
value to those who are confined almost entirely 
to the twenty-six crooked representatives of hu- 
man thought, with which we have so much to do. 
Although reluctant (0 resume our routine of du- 
ties, we are thankful that the change is accom- 
penied with recollections of a most pleasing 
character, and the slight intermission gives re. 

~ mewed physical and meatal vigor for future la Jeet to which “ Cephas ” refers, we therefore 
bors, 

—— co ee 

Wi have received the Minutes of the Eastern 
New Brunswick Baptist Association, printed at 
Fredericton. ‘Ihe Reports of the Home Mis. 
sionary Society, the Educational Society and the 
Union Society are included, making quite a re- 
apectable pamphlet of 44 pages. 
We learn from the statistics given, that out of 

69 churches there were letters received from 50, 
aad that the additions to their membership were 
157 and diminutions 95, leaving a net increase 
of 62 members, or about one-and-a-half per cent. 
The total number of members being 4082, 

- — a mn 

In referving to the question of Foreign Mis. 
sions brought before the Convention, the N. B. 
Baptist and Visitor says :— 

“Our churches will never be thoroughly 
aroused to do their duty to the heathen world until they have a given field of their own to cul. tivate. On this account mainly, we have adyo- 
sated all through, | nt action in some fiven direction. Let in charge have faith | 
0 God aud go forward, and men and means will 
be forth-coming Ww carry on the work.” 
We think it very desirable to have “ indepen- 

dent action,” as seen as means are forth-coming. 
Our present Foreign Miskonary work, however 

'the Nowa Scotia Baptist Churches and the 
Brussels Street Juvenile Society, are doing 
more we believe than any independent mission- 
ary inthe world. If we cannot do what we 

| would, let us do what we can. Perhaps we are 
"not yet worthy of having an independent mis- 
‘sion entrusted to us. 

pi bgt —— rp tnt rl rt 

The Rev. George F. Miles has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Amherst Baptist Church, 
and entered upon his doties several weeks since. 
We are pleased to learn that during the past 
week he has removed his family from Moncton 
to Amherst, and has taken possession of the Mis- 
sion premises, which have been repaired and re- 
fitted by the Church to suit the taste and add to 
the comfort of the Pastor and his family, 
We are glad to welcome our brother to his 

important position in this province, and trust 
his labors may be abundantly blessed—that he 
may be the means of leading many to Christ 
and eventually to heaven. 

During the absence of the Rev. Geo, F. Miles 
at the Baptist Convention at Nictaux, his pul- 
pit at Amherst. was supplied by the Rev, John 
Allison, Principal of the Wesleyan Female Sem- 
inary at Sackville. 

ee — 

“Oxesimus” favors us with an account of a 
pic-nic given to-the Baptist Sabbath School and 
Villge Day School at Windsor, Press of other 
matter will not allow us to insert the whole. — 

We doubt not the compliments to the ladies were 
well deserved, and probably given in person, 
which must suffice, The writer says :— 

Mk. Evitor,— 

On Tuesday che 3rd Inst., a pic nic was held 
within the picturesque and romantic College 
grounds at Windsor. It comprised the children 
of the Congregation of the Baptist Church and 
the pupils of the Village School, under the care 
of their Preceptor Mr, McDonald, with their re- 
spective teachers. The place chosen resembles 
4 mountain gorge—having to outlet. During 
rain the water finds its way through the inter- 
stices of the plaster rocks. ‘the vale is stud- 
ded with some beautiful majestic elms which for 
centuries must have graced this fairy spot. The 
whole scenery was of the most pleasing kind 
imaginable. The old patriarch of eighty to 
the infant in aris were there, each enjoying 
the festivities of the day. Peeping through the 
bushes were to be seen a number of ragged 
hungry looking urchins, or Zouaves, Apo comp 
who looked as though they would like to have a 
finger in the pie,~and what is better they Jad 
all, were cared for, and looked as if they would 
be willing to join the ranks if asked, Send out 
your recruiting sergeants, and no doubt they 
will volunteer. 
The Rev. D. M. Welton and the Rev. 8. T. 

Rand wore present and entered into the festivi- 
ties with great enjoyment to themselves and the 
friends present. 

The Editor of the Bridgetown Weekly Regis- 

says: 
“ 50 many elegant carriages we never before 

saw concentrated at a single point. It was plea- 
sant to witness the fraternal greetings of christian 
brethren, who from various and distant sections 

claims of a common interest.” 

the Convention, there was a delightiul spirit of 
harmony ; and we have no doubt that these ga 

ty which embraces the whole brotherhood of 
man.” 

—  — 

Wek have no desire to further agitate the sul- 

withold for the present his brief communications 
His remark about * putting a construction’ upon a 
passage of scripture, is, however, so much to the 
purpose, that we extract it pro bone publico, 
He would recommend brother ——— to read 
Exodus xx. 18, and then if a venturesome mus- 
quite, or fly, should happen to molest him, he 
must politely request it to go away; for the 
commandment says * Thow shalt not Lil and 
he must not put any construction on pa sages 
of Beripture, 

Tue Prorogation of Parliament in the middle 
of August has produced, as usual, a great dearth 
of political matter in the London papers. The 
great event of the late Session was Mr. Glad. 
stone's famous Budget, involving the great Com- 
mercial treaty between England and France. 
This treaty in some of its essential particulars 
has not yet come into operation. We believe, 
however, that it is gencrally considered as likely 
to be highly beneficial to the trade of both 
countries, as in a great many respects old and 

ciprocal duties largely diminished. 
A new Bankruptey Bill has been passed, 

should mot be undervalued. The Native 
Preachers now laboring in Burmah sustained by | of Lords. 

much modifigd in its passage through the House 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

fer, in a very neat notice of the late Convention, | hanged,” this mode of execution bei 

of the Provinces, were called together by the parts of Hants and Kings Counties. In ay 

“In the discussion of the matters submitted to] PU kweat, potatoes, & 

- » gs i " iri E AP. Vals, &c, 
therings tend to keep alive the spirit of brother scarcely have any worth thrashing. The gold ly love, and to expand that more general chari. 7 

N : : vexatious obstructions are removed and the re. by fess, Fraser and ampbell dw self, and 

which has created much discussion and has been | “2UT36Ment to continue to work the claims 

ce or oii . | 
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[September 11, 1861. 
Most of the occasional vacancies which have 

occurred in the House of Commons of late have 
been filled up by the return of Conservative 
candidates, and it seems highly probable that 
the next gener.l election will reinstate Lord 
Derby and his party in power. 
The Queen is making ber visit-to Ireland, 

after which she will go to her Highland Home 
at Balmoral to pass some weeks of the Autumn, 

Warlike movements on this side the water 
appear still somewhat at a stand, each of 
the belligerent parties being busily employed in 
preparations for renewed conflicts. ‘A Federal 
ist expedition, however, has attacked and taken 
some forts at latteras Inlet, on the Coast of 
North Carolina, capturing seven or eight hun- 
dred prisoners. 

Mr. Jefferson Davis, the President of the 
Southern Confederacy, it has been confidently 
rumoured, is dead. He has for some time past 
been in an infirm state of health. Later dates 
have contradicted the rumour and reported him 
in fine health the day after his reported demise. 
The discovery of Gold Diggings appears to be 

the exciting event of the day in this Province. 
Tangier, Lunenburg, Lawrencetown, (Halifax 
Co.) Allen's Bucket Factory, Gold River and 
Wine Harbour (Guysborough) are all localities 
in which more or less specimens of Gold-bearing 
quartz-rock, or alluvial soil have been found. 

General Intelligence, 
NN 

DOMESTIC, 

A CoxstasLe Buor ix ANNAPOLIS. —We 
regret to learn of a serious affair at Annapolis, 
which occured on Toumday last. Constable 
Hudson was shot dead by a colored man, while 
attempting to arrest him, on the Bay Shore.— 
Chron, 

Three prisoners escaped from Rockhead Pri 
son on Friday last. Two of tham, Ford and 
Rawley, have made their escaj e three times from 
the above place during the lust three months. 

Stocks IN HaLivax.—At a sale of stocks 
last week, the following rates were realized ;— 

Union Bank - - - . .7£90 15 0 
EER ELA 4 a HVE 
Halifax Gas Company - - 15 2 6 

Telegraph Stock, £3 10s 0d. offered ; no sale. 
Union Marine lnsurance Company £17 10s 0d 

offered ; no sale. 

The French Admiral REyxaup wrote a let 
ter to the Reporter last week denying the state- 
ment that two men bad been hung on board of 
one of the ships now in our harbor, He says i— 

In the first place there has been no Court 
Martial held on board because there Ras been 
neither misdemeanor nor crime committed. 

In the second’ place, had sentence of death 
been pronounced, the guilty could not have been 

 «S 
ry to the laws by wich we are governed. 
Hants & Kixos Counvies.—A letter to the 

Recorder dated Rawdon, Sep. 8, says :— 
“ Last week 1 went through some of the finest 

places the frost has done serious injury to the 
Ours have not 

been injured by the frost, but there is a small 
black fly (not known here before) destroyin 

Pome who expected large crops, will 

fever rages here as well as other places, and sé- 
veral are digging in this neighbourhood, with 
the expectation of finding some of the precious 
metal.” 

How tne ARMY-woRM GETS IN.—We were 
shown yesterday by Mr. H. Starr, an army- 
worm, taken from some straw in a package re- 
ceived from Boston. The insect is still a we, — 
Sun. 

Gown. —As we mentioned in our last some of 
the remarks which had been made by the Editor 
of the Sun, in reference to Mr. Cunard's first 
letter on the gold diggings at the Ovens, we feel 
it would be unfair to that gentleman to withhold 
# letter he last week wrote to the Reporter. 
We fear that before ‘the summer is over, a 

large majority of those who have been digging 
for gold, will find themselves no better off thas 
they were before the fever broke out, notwith- 

about golden prospects. Mr. Cunard says : 
Havivax, 4th Bept., 1861 

Mr. Editor.—1 have been absent for a few 
days to Cape Breton, and find on my return 
the daily papers prolific with remarks editorial 
and otherwise, on the letter | addressed to the 
Bapres's short time since, on the subject of the gold diggings at the Ovens, It seems: almost entirely to - escaped the notice of those who 
to use the lan the Sun, * have rushed into print,” that at the time | wrote op sg pro- 
gress bad been made in opening up the claims, atid that with the exeeption of those taken out 

adjoining one belon to amin, 

# could then be ascertained, little or no en. 

numbers who from the new r re ha 
been induced to visit the Ovens, wing shell home disappointed. On my return to Halifax 

standing all the fine things written and said |l 

from the Ovens, I was informed by a resident of 
this city, whe had Just come from Windsor, that 
that town was almost deserted, that farmers and 
farm laborers were alike starting for the diggings, 
leaving their crops in the field, and he said the 
consequences to the country generally ‘would be 
disastrous unless a contradiction was given to the 
reports Which 1 was so wel aware were alto 
gether exaggerated and many untrue. 1 was, 
therefore, induced to depart from my usual 
course and to troulbe the newspapers with a let 
ter, the contents of which I contend, at the time 
I penned it, were fully borne out by the facts of 
the case as then known, and I am supported 
in this opinion by the fact that a gentleman, 
well-known in this city, who visited the Ovens 
with me and to omy showed my letter before 
it was published, agreed entirely” with the opi- 
nions expressed in it, and Jmy views were fur. 
ther corroborated in the Morning Chronicle by 
some editorial remarks on a visit made to the 
spot by His Excellency the Governor and seve- 
ral members of the Government ; and to shew 
you my opinion of the value of our claims, I may 
state that ten days after my letter was written a 
a person had informed me that he had seen 
£500 taken from our claims in one day. I im- 
mediately offered to sell him the whole of the 
claims upland as well as washing for one so call- 
ed day’s work, say £5600, and | afterwards offer- 
ed it as is well known, to several other parties 
for the same sum, but in each of these instances 
my offer was refused, a refusal which 1 do not 
now regret, because since then our washings 
have proved to be much richer than at first was 
antici 
The Government having confirmed to us the 

aroas we claimed, and to which we were entit- 
led on every principle of impartiality and Justice, 
it was a matter of no consequence to us whether 
10, or 10,600 persons went to the diggings ; if we 

had been seeking to increase the area first given to us, there might have been some show of rea son in the remarks indulged in, and possibly the inference wight have been that I had a design 
to deceive the public in publishing my first let- tery but no one has yet ventured to show what 
rem object I had to gain in taking the course 
did. No one would rejoice more than myself to learn that my opinions were premature and that subsequent efforts have led to the discovery of rich deposits of gold in_every claim at the 

Ovens, 
With regard to the reports as to the quantity 

of gold in my possession, | may say that they are much exaggerated. But I heed not enter 
into details on this subject; as they are matters 
into which myself and others associated with 
me have alone the right to enquire, 

W. Cuxagp. 

Havivax Harsor has perhaps never pre- 
sented so lively an appearance as during the 
present summer. The fleet of first-class men-of 
war, both English and French, now riding at 
anchor, render it quite an interesting spectacle, 
The following is a list given in the past week : 

ENGLISH, horse Joes. guns, Nt. George, screw steamship,........ wo BR ee 65s “ “ ry 500 i) 
I nadem, e " steam frigate, teense bo 32 
Jason, TEE o sltean COrv. He, e A000 # 
Hacer, tere uty ig sloop, serene 23 1 
Gladiator,. paddle wheel * ...... 130 6 
Hull-do ptr ¢ * - “ sessed) 6 

Spite fuly » Lo ail 280 6 
Nimble,... screw steam gun vessel,,. 50 5 Steady, eee “" “" ‘“ “ i. 1) 5 

Barracowta, paddie wheel steam sloop, 300 6 
Ariadne, “steamship, 
Immortalite, ad 600 sl 

: FRENCH, 
Bellone, Flag-ship, 
Foudre. 
Pronoy. 
Renaudin, 

A correspondent of the St. John Colonial 
Empire writing trom Boston, speaking of his 
Journey thence from Bt. John, says : 

“ Ammng the ngers in the boas were a 
party of Nova Beotians, some of whom had 
really fine specimens of the real stuff from Tan- 
gier. They told some very tough yarns, how- 
ever, about the gold bearing regions, and, on 
the whole, exaggerated badly about the diggings. 
Among “them was one gentleman, formerly a 
resident of Halifax, who amassed considerable 
wealth there in the tailoring business in former 
cars, but who has removed all or nearly all of 
bo wealth to the principal city of the Provinces 
where he has largo nvested, preferring, (as too many of the ohn people have dong,) to give to places abroad the benefit of his wealth 
rather than making it useful to those among 
whom it was raised. In this party was also an 
American gentlemen who delivered two lectures 
last winter in the Institute. In a conversation 
with him upon the Provinces, he concluded his remarks hy say ng “Bir, 1 have lived in all the 
‘rovinces, and 1 have travelled pretty exten- 

sively, and 1 believe Nova Beotia with her ex- 
tensive franchise, her freedom from restrictive 
alien laws, her well established schools, and her 
low rate of taxation, to be the freest country in 
the world ; certainly Iknow of none equal to it." ” 
New Coroxiarn APPOINTMENTS, — Francis 

Hincks, now Governor of Barbados, is to sue- 
ceed Mr. Wodehouse in British Guiana ; James 
Walker, Esq., now secretary of Barbadoes, whe 
has for some time temporarily administered se- 
veral governments, is to succeed Mr. Hincks at 

youngest son ¢ ’ n, is to 
succeed the Hon, Henry Manners Sutton in ow Brunswick ; Bir Dominic Daly, late lieu- tenant governor of Prince Edward's Joland, isto 

Sir Richard Macdonnell in h Aus- 
tralia ; Thomas Price, Esq, now 
the Virgin elands, 1s to sacosed Lieutenant 

, lately onel O prowoted to Bermuda in inica, wi wily y tail 

had been given all the claims in the locality or 
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